NAME
rabsonlib – library of some of David Rabson’s functions

SYNOPSIS
cc -c -I/home/5156/rabsonlib ...
cc -o ... -L/home/5156/rabsonlib -lrabson -lrabsonmalloc
#include <rabsonlib.h>
#include <rabsonlibmalloc.h>

DESCRIPTION
This library contains some of the subroutines I’ve found most useful over a long time. The most important
are in the manual pages agets(3), ascanf(3), debug(3), f_err(3), pstrcat(3), rabsonlib_malloc(3),
rabsonlib_stralloc(3), and split(3).

Some of the more minor ones I’ve kept in the library partly because my old programs still expect them.
Many of these are prefixed with "rabsonlib_" in an attempt to reduce name conflicts. They are flushin(3),
isaterm(3), rabsonlib_prefix(3), rabsonlib_sleftshift(3), rabsonlib_tolower(3), rabsonlib_toupper(3),
and stripnl(3).

Still to do: update and add to the package my old gmenu package.